Never A Dull Moment

Left: A spur for victory! Right: Below: Little Cubs pay close attention.

Left: Middle school retreat, the faculty relaxes. Above: Elizabeth and Ryan — well fed bliss?

Top-Down: (1) Dr. Fox beams approvingly. (2) "Sade Hawkins". (3) Aand the bear goes on

Above: Friendly "Prizes". Below: Little Cubs "Wear Their Braces."

BRIGHT FACES ACCEPTING THE CHALLENGE OF ANOTHER GREAT YEAR.
Top Left: Cubs "blew up" with spirit. Center Dede! Cub members serve up everybody's favorite thirst quencher. Bottom: Freshmen are "surprised" by Spirit Week.

Bottom Left: Evans brines "Saturday Night Fever" to Friday's pep rally.

Top Right: Hang on to your hats!

Bottom Right: Top: John and Trish "do lunch." Center: The Moms' Club members show Cub support in the concession stand. Bottom: Anne and Emile have just heard the funniest joke!
ELEMENTARY
Top left: Learning to "vote." Kindergartners campaign for their favorite ice cream flavor. Top right: Ryan and Heather record the day's activities on the DISK calendar. Right: This group proved that working can be fun. Far right: Koray, Niki, and Whitney begin their projects by painting the plates. Lower left: Jacqueline, Meredith, Lauren, and Anna Katheryn "create" masterpieces. Lower right: David votes for his favorite flavor while Jonathan serves as the poll worker.

Bottom: Students engage in various activities, including coloring and painting. The "fruit ninja" learns to weed their garden.

Upper: The Christmas tree is decorated for the first time. Lower: Stretching our grid pattern to paint cubes in the end zone.

Below: Spooky Halloween celebration: A monster eats an ornamental gourd to the delight of the first-graders.
FIRST GRADE

Adam Josich
Reynolds Bratley
Jared Brown
Lauren Caballero
Chezzi Cannon

Matthew Darby
Meredith Gruhn
Laura Cottrell
Patricia Demoff
Elizabeth Dyer

Lee Eaton
Stephen Edwards
Ma Chione
Amanda Evner
Mindy Fawbess

Greene Feaps
Jovia Gay
Jonathan Gilman
Glen Guich
Kyle Guich

Elliot Hardy
Drew Harris
Ryan Harris
Sara Hay
Loren Hill

Sumner Holmest
Gayle Hutchinson
Beth James
Megan Kates
Elizabeth Kaufmann

Ashley Keisler
Cooper Kopp
Beth Knight
Scott Macmurd
Lee Markland

Erica Martin
Laurie McDermott
William McPhail
Brittany Nelson
Megan O'Brien

Samantha Olsott
Felicia Patsy
Ryan Roberts
Elizabeth Plender
Cass Poyer

Robert Schott
Courtney Tamili
Amanda Walsh
Nate Walton
Brittani Washington

A farewell party for Mrs. Jenkins.

Jonathan and William point the way to their first grade garden.

Beth has makeup applied that will turn her into a Halloween Crab.
SECOND GRADE

Karynne Abel
Benton Abemethy
Robinquia Alexander
Mark Alvarez
Kate Anderson

Andrew Boer
Robert Bailey
Clay Bellon
Nichole Bickham
James Brown

Lindsey Case
Matthew Chambers
Sarah Collins
Susannah Davis
John Davis

Mimi Debossounet
Mac Doherty
Blake Dunnsrass
Edwin Edwards
Josh Erass

Murphy Foster
Tysen Giuro
Kimberly Grahman
Mercy Grant
Bree Harmon

Krysten Hendrickson
Amy Holzer
Leahe Hines
Michiko Inoue
Eric Johns

Hars Kihio
Cam Kello
Daniel Keg
Bran Lacy
Lindsey Latino

Cory Willis
Megan Walters

Below left: Mrs. Menser's class loves their pet pigs. Bottom left: We're all "ti'd up with Cub spirit!" Below right: Ann Men, Lindsey, Karanne, Drew, Robert, and John unload their supplies. Bottom right: Derrick and Doreen have relaxing with a few good books.
Above: Mickole and Abol make toys for Pioneer day with the help of Mr. Tom Willis. Below: room school house for Pioneer Day. Bottom: Dee Dee, Mac, Lindsey, Clay, Karynne, Ely, are ready to square dance.

Right: Buddy Reemser is on the campaign trail in Mrs. Greene's third grade class. Below: White grandchildren Dana and Edwin pose. Edwin Edwards signs autographs and shakes hands.

Top: Ty, Amy, and Chakra work on a sewing project with Mrs. Leslie Carson. Above: Colb, Mackenzie, and Andrew study the cornwall doll collection. Below: Mackenzie, Dee Dee, Nichole, and Nakoshi take a break from ice skating.

Above: What's so funny about a language assignment? Center right: Tyson thinks center work is GRE-A-T. Lower Right: On your mark! Get set! Go!
THIRD GRADE

Eric Ballard
Margaret Beadle
Mary Turner Bestol
Melissa Black
Katy Boven

Elizabeth Brooks
Jermaine Brown
Matthew Byrd
Grant Carroll
Kristin Chapman

Jamie Cohn
Evan Coomer
Kyle Cox
Mary Rose Daniel
Dana Edwards

Mike Falcon
Meredith Gallet
Drew Hall
Sarah Harrison
Curtis Heroman

Randi Horton
Casey Holloway
Roshanda Jackson
Amy Jones
Bill Kintzler

Adam Kleipenter
Courtney Kleipenter
Jenky Laniu
Mark Lappie
Lady Lintz

Jake Mannship
Michael Matthews
Evan Matthews
Elizabeth McElhuney
Chris Moody

Jonathan Moore
Suzanne Moore
Tiffiny Myles
Angie Nelson
Haley Penn

Christopher Peters
Hal Porter
Adam Pryor
Carolyn Robertson
Emily Robichaux

Jack Shea
Peter Sullivan
Jeremy Spencer
Randi Spurlock
Michael Tipton

Above: Mrs. Griffin's students enjoy their reading center. Right: Matthew and Hal play a friendly game of Tic-Tac-Toe.

Above center: Students DASH to the boat races. Above right: Mrs. Shetter's third graders are all smiles and SO silly! Above: Krazin finds the computer "user friendly."
Jonathan Bubalsk and Kimbe Knight concentrate on their uniquely designed mouse house.

Fourth graders parade through the gym at Halloween.

Justin beams with victory!

Nathan bobs for Halloween apples.

Colleen Clumpett, T.W. Walters, Delwyn Stelly, and Patrick Abide work cooperatively as they write their report on mice.

Middle left: P.E. skills are tricky. Center: Joel and Cedric learn about Oriental culture. Above: Betsy, Rebecca, and Robert practice cooperative learning.

Middle right: Clayton and a study buddy work diligently. Fifth graders can enjoy doing almost anything.
The little Cub fans are awe-struck at the pep rally!

Edwin, Nakesta, Abel, Michiko, John, Mackenzie, and Nichole practice calling.

Pioneer Day.

Doris discusses the plants they will use with Enca, Lon, and Elizabeth.

Fifth graders.

Larry, Elizabeth, Bradley, and Alois work cooperatively on a social studies project.

Third graders test their milk carton boat to prepare for the big race.

Aimee, Kate, Jared, and Chandler make gingerbread houses.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
SIXTH GRADE

Six B (L-R): Marcus Etienne, Vice President; Kristin Wylie, Representative; Reagan Jackson, Secretary; Caroline Alvarez, Treasurer; Lauren Byrd, President.

Six A (L-R): Brooke Baker, Treasurer; Katherine Thomas, Representative; Taylor Stewart, President; Andy Redman, Secretary; T.J. Wolters, Vice President.

Drew Cohn
Emily Conner
Paige Dampf
Julia Delacroix

James Ellis
Paul Ellis
Marcus Etienne
Boo Falcon

Tony Fertitta
Erin Gillis
Lee Haynes
Natalie Holden

Christina Hollenbeck
Heather Holloway
Sean Hosie
Reagan Jackson

John Kelly
Joshua Langer
Kyle Ledoux
Spence Maxcy
SEVENTH GRADE

Seven-A (L-R): Mike Matthews, Representative; Chris Hicks, Treasurer; Marjorie Nathan, President; Laura Moody, Vice President; Janie Whittington, Secretary.

Seven-B (L-R): Charlie Hines, President; Leigh Ann Smith, Representative; Kate DeGravelles, Treasurer; Catherine Nachman, Vice President; Je Anne McCollister, Secretary.

John Fetzer
Michael Glisson
Dave Grand
Sara Grimsley

C. J. Gunn
Patrick Hail
Michel Hargrove
Kelly Heroman

Chris Hicks
Charlie Hines
Erin Holmes
Kramer Irby

Kristopher Kahao
Leanne Kaufmann
Evan Kilgore
Benjamin Kleinpeter

Alison Lane
Austin Mathews
Michael Matthews
Jeanne McCollister
EIGHTH GRADE

Eight-B (1, 2), John Compton, Representative; Dany Mills, Treasurer; Jody Koch, President; Leanne Haynes, Secretary; Todd Grand, Vice President.

Eight-A (6, 7), Mary Sides, Representative; Neale DeGravelles, President; Katie Ernst, Treasurer; Vince Kaster, Secretary; Jeff Martin, Vice President.

Lauren Bankston
Doug Barber
Kevin Black
Tyasha Blount

Andrew Bolinger
Jennifer Breaux
Becky Brown
Josh Bullock

John Compton
Loren Cox
Neale DeGravelles
Jack Dirks

Amy Duncan
Katie Ernst
Adrien Gingles
Leigh Ann Golden

Todd Grand
Cynthia Grant
Will Groves
Elizabeth Harbour

Matt Harris
Kelly Hawkins
Le-Jeanne Haynes
Margaret Heim

Ben Heroman
Mark Hinojosa
Eric Hollenbeck
Kelli Holloway

Matt Hussey
Ryan Jackson
Cole Johnson
Shelby Karns
Vince Kaster  
Judy Koch  
Jayce Langois  
Adria Ledoux

English  
Lemoine  
Drew Mills  
Caroline Mitchell  
Jeff Morton

John Ryan Nadir  
Amanda Namie  
Bethel Nathan  
Melissa Norton

Evie Pell  
Kelly Ponder  
Brady Rewerts  
Evan Roberts

Jill Roby  
Mary Sides  
Catherine Smith  
Gretchen Smith

Amanda Spain  
Leigh Truluck  
Kim Washington  
Marianne Wimberly

Top left: "Okay, get in your groups... Mary had a little lamb." Top right: And Gretchen race Jeff and Adria to the finish line. Lower left: Mr. Roberts gives Kelly and Joyce a lift. Lower right: Friends forever.

THE LABORATORY SCHOOL  
SYRACUSE STATE UNIVERSITY
MIDDLE SCHOOL MISC.

Top: Pssst! Hilton chills out with the seventh grade boys. Above: The seventh graders used comedy to enter the state capital.

Above Center: The talented sixth graders demonstrate their artistic skills. Above: Eighth graders go wild about their retails.

Center right, down: (1) Smiling seventh graders. (2) Fifth graders go wild about their retails. (3) Eighth grade boys in the "weird" of sport and Sara (4) Eighth grade boys in the "weird" of sport.

Middle School

ACTIVITIES
MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL

Middle School Officers: Will Graves, Treasurer; Margaret Heim, President; Kelly Herman, Vice President; Ben Herndon, Secretary

"When I grow up, I want to be just like Mr. Noblett."

BRAIN BUSTERS

Upper left: M. Hussey, B. Herman, M. Heim; (2) Mrs. Jackson, M. Heim, E. Hawkins, J. Quinlan, J. Kitch; M. Harris, Roger. Mrs. Jackson wins the Coach's Trophy at Math Counts. Left: Matt wins second in Countdown.

Upper: Middle schoolers "strut" their stuff! Above: Hey, boys! The girls are behind you! Turn around!

Above: The Quiz Bowl boys keep their buzzers. Left: Jack Currie makes a point. Below: Mrs. Bisser calls out questions for the Quiz Bowl team.
MIDDLE SCHOOLERS

Everybody dance now!

Going for "valeur" men?

The Three Mesheteers!

What a perfect couple!

What a cute couple!

Taking a break from all the excitement

Eights grader discuss the dance.

Seventh graders relax between songs.

Strut Their Stuff!

THE VALENTINE STOMP

Clockwise from top: Kate, in Sara dancing with your
guy? Mary and Gretchen at this one out. Will hops the
Blissful. These sixth graders aren't shy. Marcus, Drew,
James, and Mel are trying to decide which girl to ask to
dance.
MIDDLE SCHOOL CHOIR

MIDDLE SCHOOL BAND

Left: Seventh graders have an appreciative audience. Above: Mr. Norton introduces the band.
YOUTH LEGISLATURE

Stephanie Break love.

U-High reps ask questions.

Tired already, Austin?

Catherine, Kate, Kate, and Elaine are enthused.

When I grow up, this can be my desk!

Kelly introduces a kill

Middle School Football

Top left: The Middle School Cubs in action.
Above: Mr. Roberts and Coach Maddox give the boys a pep talk.
Left bottom: Todd punts fiercely to St. John.
Below: The 8th grade cheerleaders cheer for the Cubs' victory.

This year's team was challenged by
Trinity Academy  E.D. White
Christian Life  St. John
Holy Family

The team captains walk to the center of the field for the coin flip.
OUT TO HAVE FUN

BOYS BASKETBALL


Ben Heroman, #22, drives for another 2 points.

Todd Grand hits a free throw to give the Cubs an advantage.

Rebound that ball, Cubs!


Upper left: Go, Cubs! Team Coach Charlie Sides. Top middle: The players watch for two. Bottom middle: Margaret Finley. Epps the ball to her teammates. Upper right: Becky passes the ball as she dribbles.

The team waits for the rebound.

7th Graders warm up for their big game against Episcopal.

Despite tough defenders, Josh Bullock hits another 2 point layup.
### Academic Awards

**Sixth Grade**
- Stacy Sallo, Katherine Thomas
- Andy Redman
- Lisa Kelly
- Cara Thomas
- Lea Lauren Byrd
- Sara Bartlowitz
- Emily Gomez
- Brooke Baker
- Savannah Cari Austin
- Natalie Holden
- Geoffrey Peters
- Andy Redman
- Chemistry: Julia Delicrucox
- Band: Penelope C. Cohen
- Choir: Andrew Williams
- Kenzie Tilton
- P.E.: Maryanne Linnane
- Katherine Thomas
- Math: Gail Temple
- Carson Bay
- English: Brooke Baker
- Julia Belzina
- Reading: Jan Gill
- Natalie Holden
- Social Studies: John Kelly
- Andy Redman
- Science: Kaye Pankey
- Sara Bartlowitz

**Seventh Grade**
- Creative Writing: Kelly Heroman
- Alice Lane
- Patrick Hill
- Jennifer Frits
- French: Sara Grimes
- Andrea Archie
- Marjorie Nathan
- Leigh Ann Smith
- Reading: Kate DeGravelles
- Sarah Davis
- Joy Ragusa
- Rebekah Paysa
- Choir: Kinner Mack
- Jane Whittington
- Band: Charlie Keesee
- Mayson Nathan
- P.E.: Laura Moody
- Troy Williams
- Science: Kelly Heroman
- Bryan Kilgore
- Math: Ben Eamer
- James Bollinger
- Social Studies: Blaine Sessions
- Leigh Ann Smith
- English: Sarah Davis
- Sarah Rubin

**Eighth Grade**
- Reading: Katherine Smith
- Matt Harris
- Mathematics: Clay Heim
- Margaret Heim
- Computers: Elizabeth Brinkley
- Edward Johnson
- Band: Charles Mitchell
- Jack Driks
- P.E.: Shelby Harris
- Todd Grant
- English: Amanda Span
- Kate Ernst
- Math: (Pre-Algebra)
- Vincent Kastner
- Ryan Jackson
- Math (Algebra)
- Kelly Hawkins
- Matt Harris
- Science: Mary Sibley
- Social Studies: Margaret Heim
- Gretchen Smith

**ALAA-MISS Math League**
- Kelly Heroman
- James Bollinger
- Ben Eamer
- Kyle Randell
- Jason Wilson
- Margaret Heim
- Mark Hinopas
- Ben Heroman
- Matt Hussey
- Matt Harris
- Vincent Kastner
- Lauren Byrd
- Andy Redman
- Kristen Wylie

**Math Counts**
- Margaret Heim
- Mark Hinopas
- Matt Hussey
- Judy Koch
- Josh Bullock
- Kelly Hawkins
- Ben Heroman
- Matt Harris - State Math Coach

### Citizenship Awards

**Sixth Grade**
- Claire Austin
- Brooke Baker
- Sarah Bartlowitz
- Julia Delicrucox
- Marcus Thomas
- Natalie Holden
- Andy Redman
- Taylor Shaver
- Katherine Thomas

**Seventh Grade**
- Sarah Davis
- Kate DeGravelles
- Kelly Heroman
- Laura Moody
- Marjorie Nathan
- Sarah Rubin
- Blaine Sessions
- Angel Turner

**Eighth Grade**
- Kate Ernst
- Margaret Heim
- Matt Hussey
- Vincent Kastner
- Caroline Matzen
- Mary Sibley
- Gretchen Smith
- Leigh Truluck

### Outstanding Students

**Seventh Grade**
- Girls: Marjorie Nathan
- Sarah Rubin
- Boys: Don Logan
- Charlie Hines

**Eighth Grade**
- Girls: Kate Ernst
- Amanda Span
- Boys: Matt Hussey
- Vincent Kastner
- Caroline Matzen
- Mary Sibley
- Gretchen Smith
- Leigh Truluck
Above: Katherine, Kristi, and Arny — What's happening here?
Right: You've got to dance with Kate! Below: Olivia, Majone, and Jamie in the Reading Lab.

Above: Jessica, what's the smart look all about? Let the schoolers sing Christmas carols for an appreciative group. We'll miss Mr. Roberts.

Below: The Middle School band performs a Christmas special. Below right: Mrs. Collins takes the Eighth Grade on a retreat.

FACULTY
EDUCATION should be as gradual as the moonrise

A list of faculty members is shown, with some faculty member relax before another "exhausting" day!

...perceptible not in progress...
OUR FIRST SHOWING

Above: Captains make halftime decisions. Below: Coach gives Jason the next 10 card.

Kevin counts down the seconds.

Marching out to another Cub victory.

Upper Coaches take care of cheerleaders. Lower Coaches and cheerleaders.

Shake 50 for the ball.

9-AA DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

Pregame ceremonies.

Coach Farr watches the plays closely.

Victory is exhausting.

Pat is tired, but still ready.

Touchdown.

Ben tucks and runs.

Stefan does the "Hitman."
JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL

JV Football Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U-High</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Live Oak Jamboree</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pointe Coupee</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Episcopal</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascension Catholic</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic of Pointe Coupee</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Team Offense:
- Adam Diel
- Ben Grimslay
- Jack Grover
- Claude Leach
- Kevin Ryder
- Patrick Vance

Second Team Offense:
- Vaughn Meiners
- Michael Fowler
- Jack Grover
- Adam Diel
- Blaine Fields
- Beau Higginsbotham
- Kelly Sils
- Willie Stolly

Honorable Mention:
- Shane Ferguson
- Derek Forbrett
- Lane Plassance

Coach of the Year:
- Adam Diel
- Ben Grimslay
- Jack Grover
- Claude Leach
- Kevin Ryder
- Pat Vance

First Team Defense:
- Beau Higginsbotham
- Adam Diel
- Todd Jackson
- Vaughn Meiners
- Kevin Ryder

Second Team Defense:
- Michael Fowler
- Jack Grover
- Adam Diel
- Blaine Fields
- Beau Higginsbotham
- Kelly Sils
- Willie Stolly
- All Parish

Honorable Mention:
- Vaughn Meiners
- Pat Vance
- Sport Writer's All State
- First Team Defense: Todd Jackson
- Vaughn Meiners
- Adam Diel
- Jack Grover

Coaches' All State:
- Kevin Ryder
- Second Team Defense: Todd Jackson
- Vaughn Meiners
- Pat Vance

Academic All-State
First Team Offense - GPA
- Patrick Vance
- Ben Grimslay

First Team Defense - GPA
- Todd Jackson
- Kelly Sils

Composite Academic All-State
- Todd Jackson

Scholar Athlete
- National Football Foundation
- Todd Jackson

How 1: Todd Richardson, Todd Tyson, Casey Pender, Ryan Raymond, Eric Miller, Hunter Hines, Patrick Vance, Randy Davis, Michael Williams, Andy Thomas, Todd Crockett, Derek Alexander, Jeremy Cook, Michael Lassiter, Bryan Armstrong, How 3: Marlon Fowler, Tracy Rutledge, Will Grimslay, Austin Daniel, Becca Calhoun, Grant, Trey Burkam, Jim Robert
THE EARTH IS

Hi, Mom! Below: Competition means a lot.

Kevin is out in front.

And they're off to the races!

Girls AA State Champs
1991

Cheryl's hard work keeps her in the lead.

Gauts is all alone in the home stretch.

The prs prepare for state.

Trey strides to the front of the pack.

Laying up for a good race.

Randy has hair-raising experience.

Front (L-R): Charlie Wood, Kevin Harvis, Tracy Hartman, Randy Rector, John May, Buck, E.R.T.

Back (L-R): Shelby Harris, Caroline Mitchell, Amanda Spain, Kari Bourgeois, Captain Alison Jenks, Yvonne, Jenny Shook, Mable.

Brittany Patterson, Laura Moody, Ashley Griffith, Leifh Sams, Westra Norton, Blake.

Emily Hunter, Leigh Tullock, Brooke Baker, Jaime Porshon, Lauren Byrd.

Heather Holloway, Alphi, Ginger, Margaret Herr, Dianna King, Coach Jaroszewski.

All parish Lauren Byrd leads U-High to the Girls' AA State Championship.

Front (L-R): Shelby Harris, Caroline Mitchell, Amanda Spain, Kari Bourgeois, Captain Alison Jenks, Yvonne, Jenny Shook, Mable.

Brittany Patterson, Laura Moody, Ashley Griffith, Leifh Sams, Westra Norton, Blake.

Emily Hunter, Leigh Tullock, Brooke Baker, Jaime Porshon, Lauren Byrd.

Heather Holloway, Alphi, Ginger, Margaret Herr, Dianna King, Coach Jaroszewski.

All parish Lauren Byrd leads U-High to the Girls' AA State Championship.

Front (L-R): Charlie Wood, Kevin Harvis, Tracy Hartman, Randy Rector, John May, Buck, E.R.T.

Back (L-R): Shelby Harris, Caroline Mitchell, Amanda Spain, Kari Bourgeois, Captain Alison Jenks, Yvonne, Jenny Shook, Mable.

Brittany Patterson, Laura Moody, Ashley Griffith, Leifh Sams, Westra Norton, Blake.

Emily Hunter, Leigh Tullock, Brooke Baker, Jaime Porshon, Lauren Byrd.

Heather Holloway, Alphi, Ginger, Margaret Herr, Dianna King, Coach Jaroszewski.

All parish Lauren Byrd leads U-High to the Girls' AA State Championship.
SOCCER: A NEW FRONTIER

Quick action and high intensity on the soccer field.

Oke shows great ball control.

Strategy and water breaks keep the game going.

Making our way through the water

Del gives Julia “fatherly advice.”

Allison and Vanessa are happy now that practice is over.

McDonald’s AGAIN!!

Ashley and Colleen smile BIG for the camera.

T.J., are you warm?

Box: 1st: Shaw, Tom, Jamie Smith, Jef, Jack, Steve, Greg, Jerry, Mary, Mike. 2nd: Julie Graham, April Fanning, Lindsey Nortan, Roger Roberts, Beth Royle, Annick Gary, Al the dog. 3rd: Larry Givens, Steve Fanning, Sherry Richman, Tom Neal, Dan Gilmore, Joe O’Conner, Steve Manzi, Doug O’Connor, Charlie Manzi, Jerry O’Connell, Sue O’Connell, Janie Givens, Jo Ann Mays, Bob Mays, Charlotte Mays, Steve Manzi, Doug O’Connor, Charlie Manzi, Jerry O’Connell, Sue O’Connell. 4th: Bill Gay, Ray Hunsperger, Jerry, Frank, Michael, Ripley, Dennis, Michael, Linda, David, Ray, Sandy, Gabby, Dan, Dave, Joe, John, Michael, Frank, Mike, Jack, Bill, Steve, Tom, Jamie, Jerry, Mary, Mike, Al the dog, Steve, Larry, Tom, Joe, Dan, Susan, Annick, Gary, Mary, Mary, Mike. 5th: Steve, Mark, Ray, Hunsperger, Jerry, Frank, Michael, Ripley, Dennis, Michael, Frank, Mike, Jack, Bill, Steve, Tom, Jamie, Jerry, Mary, Mike, Al the dog, Steve, Larry, Tom, Joe, Dan, Susan, Annick, Gary, Mary, Mary, Mike.
ADVANTAGE: U-HIGH

COURT PERFORMANCE

The team is intense at the end of the huddle.

Loyal U-High fans watch as the homecourt sets off.

Are foul shots as easy as Joel makes them look?

Byron "flashes" up with two!

Above: Kevin and Angi wait for their opponent's serve. Below: Left: Teens in a big house. Not even Lee can believe that he won the match. Right: Jack tears through shot serving another bird.

Mark smashes the ball over the net for another winning smash.

Well-Kaye's两只-footed serve with Joel and Cedy.

Greg and Joel team up against Farnes.

Adam scans the court for assistance.

Beau leads the pack for an easy shot.
GAMBLING IN VEGAS

Above: U-High gets ready to take on the 6-A and 7-A schools from the Midwest. Below left Byron and Millwall for our flight to be called. Below right Patrick's parents, Christian grandparents, and Clay plays while the team is on the court. Bottom left: Parents show their support by traveling all the way to Vegas. Bottom right: Michael refuses to be intimidated by the other team.

Wendell pops up to pop two in.

Greg makes an amazing effort for a fantastic block.

Wendell tries to block two points.

Mark hits the ball up, up, and in.

Joel — poised and ready.

Byron's up for the dunk.

Great coaches never quit...they just retire.

Byron outreaches the "short" guy.

Joel true to form, swishess the net for the foul shot.
TEAMWORK COUNTS

Patrick, Brittany, Kevin, and Will—one more night in the airport.

Hoover Dam is cold and windy...the team is starved!

(Jot) Amanda and Ami wait for the next move. (Above) Alison passes to Ami for a quick two.


JV Boys

JV Roster
Brian Ayres
Adam Del
Corey Grisley
Christian Hall
Luke Harpus
Bratu Higgsbotthem
Clay Jones
Matt McCown
Matthew Melkers
Vaughn Melkers
Bradley Miller
Randall Nachman
Kevin Pleyer
Michael Tumelino
Michaie West
Charlie Wood

Freshmen Roster
David Addison
Tray Burdick
Don Chesser
Randy Daniel
Ben Ellis
Marston Fowler
Swait Magnius
Jacob McDermott
Scott Reisman
Todd Rickardson
Tracy Rutledge
Tommy Tumelino
Brian Vollmer
Micah Williams
Stephen Wylie
Virginia looks for a way out.

Coach Faerber briefs the team during a time-out.


Elizabeth Armstrong
Rachel Carpenter
Mary Feld, Calvin Chua
Jessica England
Nicole Hussay
Parrish King
Else Libers
Jill McDowell
Meredith Moore
Emily Heiman
Kellie Roberts
Kelly Ryder
Megan Schultz

Elizabeth Armstrong
Rachel Carpenter
Mary Feld, Calvin Chua
Jessica England
Nicole Hussay
Parrish King
Else Libers
Jill McDowell
Meredith Moore
Emily Heiman
Kellie Roberts
Kelly Ryder
Megan Schultz

The Eagles watch nervously as Allenah J. steps for two points.
Ninth Grade Boys' Basketball Record

Opponent UHS
Sullivan Catholic 34
Sullivan Catholic 32
Chapel Travis 43
Rudyard 41
Christian Life 35
Doyne 29
Christian Life 24
Episcopal 20
Boys 20
Redemptorist 34
Doyne 35
Parkview 44
Episcopal 44
Parkview 71
Parkview 74
Sullivan Catholic 33

Varsity Boys' Basketball Record

Opponent UHS
Walker 22
Lincoln 31
Lincoln 40
Deyne 42
Franklin County 67
Port Allen 59
Northeast 62
East Iberia 55
Bouvard 64
Lawrence County 54
Baker Phelps 70
St. Paul X 67
Beaury 67
Evangelical 48
Bural 67
Denham Springs 60
Mann 66
Natchez 66
Redemptorist 62
Parkview 66
Episcopal 66
Northeast 67
Point Coupee Central 64
Redemptorist 69
Redemptorist 64
Parkview 64
Episcopal 64
Episcopal 64
Point Coupee 64
Yamada (4th-10th) 63

JY Girls' Basketball Record

Opponent UHS
St. Scholastica 34
Walker 22
Doyle 22
Tonah 21
McKee 21
Northeast 23
Denham Springs 44
Live Oak 49
Point Coupee 49
Marine 49
Redemptorist 50
Parkview 50
Episcopal 50
Northeast 50
Point Coupee 50

JY Boys' Basketball Record

Opponent UHS
Live Oak 46
Doyne 46
Tonah 46
Denham Springs 46
Mann 46
Natchez 46
Redemptorist 46
Parkview 46
Episcopal 46
Northeast 46
Point Coupee Central 46
Redemptorist 46
Redemptorist 46
Parkview 46
Episcopal 46
Point Coupee 46

Statistics/Scores
Brian Anke
Betsy Bixler
Jenny Bixler

Girls
Ann Bixler
Catherine Gunman
Elizabeth Mitchell

Boys
Scott Bixler
Wendell Johnson
Joel Morgan

Special Honors
Honor Mention
2nd Team All District
1st Team All Parish
Academic All State
Honor Mention
Honor Mention

Mason Robinson Award
Rahill Rizette and Mark Robinson

Honor Mention District
Honor Mention District
1st Team All District
Sportsmanship Award All District
Honor Mention All State
Honor Mention District
Honor Mention District
1st Team All District
All District MVP
1st Team All Parish
1st Team All State
All Star Game
Ryan Enquist pulls ahead of the pack.

John May — all the way to state!

Vaughn Meiners psychs himself up for the sprint.

Brian Ayres soars over the hurdles.

On your mark! Get set! Go!

Front: Cheryl Moore, Lauren Nachman, Susan Aller, Greaves, Lauren Smith, Kari Bivangas, Elizabeth Armstrong, Kelly Ryder, Amanda Spain, Pam Roberts, Trace. Elise Libbert, Delinda Sherry, Catherine Avner, Amanda Talley, Leigh Ellen Smith, Lynn Fishman, Joanne Bailey.

Elizabeth carries the baton for the Cubs.

Elizabeth warms up for her event.

Patrick Bandwell carries the baton in the relay.

Parrish moves into the home stretch ahead of the rest.

Leigh Ellen kicks it with her second wind.

Anchor Leigh Ellen stretches her stride to pull ahead.
HIGH ON LIFE

Dana, where's your partner?  Lindsay's about to take flight.

Cheerleaders cheer come rain or come shine.

Upper: Ready for a pep rally. Lower: SMILE girls!

Standing: Karin Bournous (captain), Leigh Elise Smith, Rebecca Matthews, Dana Wesley. Seated: Lindsay Moore, Teri Pickren, Emile Heidt (captain), Julie Henkel.

All in harmony.

STEP BY STEP


Spirit Steppers have mixed emotions about the game.

All smiles!

HIT IT, girls!

Know that dance, Lauren?
STIRRING THINGS UP!

Brittany and diShea cheer the cubs in Las Vegas.

Being a sponsor is being a second mother.


BOOSTERS BACK THE CUBS

Katie gets her girls going.

Booster prepare the ever-present run-through.

Anne helps decorate the hall for homecoming.

At least Katie stays calm ... No!?

The sponsors serve in even the bad weather.

The sponsors set up theie uniforms in football team's next time out.

Jenny and Lauren are part of the "Hall Decorating" committee.
Above: The alma mater is special to us. Below: Ben learns to cheer. Bottom: The band is an important part of spirit.

Left: You’re never too young to participate and develop school spirit. Right: Eddie knows that being a cheerleader is more than just cheering at the game — it’s lots of long hours of hard work.

Lauren and Jenni decorate for homecoming.

Cubs show spooky spirit on Homecoming.

After hours of practice, this is what “precision” means!
S-P-I-R-I-T
LET'S HEAR IT!

Below: Boosters raise their arms and yell "Go, Go, Go." Main hall pep rallies were a regular happening during the school year.

STUDENT COUNCIL

HI-Y

Above: Ever faithful and always smiling are our co-captains, Maria Mancoco, Tim Hawkins, Reid Millard, and Amber Saia. Right: Are they smiling or praying?


IN 3: John Hare, Caroline Greenfield, Sharon Devine, Janice Gammill, Beth Birkel. Row 2: Shawn Whitaker, Annette Diaz, Jimmie Miller, Elizabeth Callahan, Catherine Gammill, Will Roberts, Brooks Black.
THE WORLD
Is Our Stage

Above: The Band at work. Right: Tie Day pep rally. Top Center: Band practice is sooooo exciting.

Above: Concentration plays a key role in the flag corps. Below: Ed Rooney-Master of Disguise.

Above: John keeps the beat. Right: Keeping spirits up.

Above: The 1991-92 University High Marching Band.
PLAYING IN FLORIDA

Upper: First, we had to dress up and perform. Lower: Volleyball on the beach is more like it!

Joyce: this is Florida, 1st Hair.

Upper: Okay, boys. One more time. From the top: Middle: John and Mary, Mike, and Ben enjoy the moment. Front: Dana, Josh, and Claude took the whole bench. Bernt doesn't seem to mind.

Upper: Emily and Patrick dig in the bag for balloons.

Above: Todd checks out the view.

Jill, Kelli, and Amy relax in the Florida sunshine.

Tommy and Jody play the "fog" game in Florida.
U-HIGH IN HARMONY

SINGERS

MIXED

TREBLE

Photos: 1. Ann Bruess, Nancy Kurn, Mary Kress, Jane Tymer, Kelly Reel, Tracy Crawford. 2. Vincent Voselli, Jennifer Sisk, Margaret Terry, Helen Reimer, Diane Ferguson, Diane Voselli, Jennifer Lane, Synn Pall.


The University High Singers, with the help of a few members of Modern Choir
and under the direction of Mrs. Penni Halmon, presented The Lowland Sea
This dramatic musical told the touching story of an ill-fated romance in a
small seaside community. The show was extremely successful, establishing
the tradition of superb musicals at University High.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL


Lauren and Will enjoy each other's company.

Claude and Brittany catch up on school news.

They help Mrs. Harmon sell supper tickets.

The spirit groups raised lots of money because of a record turnout.

The Booners and Spirit Steppers welcome the help of Mrs. LaBlanc and other cafeteria workers.

SPAGHETTI SUPPER

Michael, Matthew, Bradley, and Charlie enjoy their ice cream.

Allison, Todd, Neelie, and Dwan discuss their plans for their senior year.

Mother Wellington greets friends at the pre-football season spaghetti supper.

Mrs. Perina is tired of handling empty plates instead of food.
Dr. Fox crowns Queen Elizabeth Hutchison as her father smiles.

Freshman Maid
Jill Glisson

Sophomore Maid
Cea Tillis

Junior Maid
Katie O'Brien

Senior Maid
Noelle Austin

Queen
Elizabeth Hutchison

Senior Maid
Mary Daniel

Senior Maid
Rachel LeBlanc

Senior Maid
Michelle Sullivan

Senior Maid
Alison Grand
HAUNTING HOMECOMING MEMORIES

"Mystery Man" Claude dances a slow one.

Trey, Reagan, Michelle, and Greg.

Jamie, Anne, and Jessica are ready for a "Howlin' Halloween!"

Claire and Amy both show good taste.

Rachel and Tasha peer through their "Bat-masks" and fold their "Bat-wings."

Wendell scares Chris with a spooky story: "Uh-uh, uh-uh, uh-uh uh-uh!"

Returning football alumni present Coach Steely with a plaque.

Elizabeth, Adrine, Jane, and Mary Ann hide behind the "Mask of the Night!"

Cubs show their early morning spirit.

Sue, Shane Baby! Nice handbag.

Who says Halloween has to have monsters?
Ernie visits his locker on Spirit Day.

Freshmen plead the "fifth" in their cell.

Grease

Junior party animals dance the night away.

Cha-Cha makes a grand entrance with her knight.

Grease "laid back": Compliments of the Juniors.

Seniors do the Hatol-jive

These chickens still can't stand in a straight line.

A blast to the past with the UHS Seniors.

Look how precious!

Ms. Winton gets into the spirit.

Animal House
Sesame Street
Jailhouse Rock

The Greeks party on stage.
Seniors show great spirit... "Huff said!"

Cheerleaders put aside competition and work as a team.

Seniors race into Spirit Week victory.

Sophomores visit the world famous street.

Cookie Monster brought lunch.

What a combo! Cheerleader and Goddess!

Freshmen can break jail, but still can't eat lunch first.

Dig Bird tells an interesting story.

Freshmen take their bow after a jail-breaking performance.

Babes from the '50s go to the prom.

Sophomores relive their childhood.

Jailhouse Rock rocks the halls of LHS.

Evil lives!

and so does Stephan!
WINTER FORMAL COURT 1992

Senior Court: (Left to right) Pat Vance, Amy Sides, Will Tweedy, Michelle Sullivan, Trey Harman, Julie Harlo-
sen, Karrie Bourgeois, Ben Grimsley, Julie Tucker, Patrick Barg-
well, Brittany Field, Claude Leach.

1992 Queen Karrie Bourgeois and King Ben Grimsley.

Full court
The youngest members of the court dance to the music.

Bryon is surrounded by a bevy of beauties: Jennifer, Regan, Jill, and Betty.

Left: Karme and Ben are declared Queen and King of Winter Formal. Above: Mike makes it to the best.

Left: Brian kisses J. S. off his feet. Right: Tommy and Rachelle pause on the dance floor to make it to the game.

Left: Brian, Greg, and Stephen have a great time at their last Winter formal. Above: Right: Bryon and Cami pose directly after their coronation. Below right: The Juniors had a great time at this year's "Black Tie Affair."
LITERARY RALLY
District Rally Participants:

Trey Hartman
Hillary Bradt
Matt Halley
Matt McCown
Stewart Jeffries
Guy Boys
Lauren Smith
deSoto Sieley
Ann Bechel
Catherine Alvarez
Erie Lobbers
Jennifer Holman
Eng. I
Eng. II
Eng. III
Env. Sci.
Free Brit
French I
French II
French III
Physics
Spanish I
Spanish II
Spanish III
Music

Geometry

Civics

Comp. Lit.
Eng. I
Eng. II
Eng. III
Env. Sci.
Free Brit
French I
French II
French III

Mathematics

Chemistry

Civics

Comp. Lit.
Eng. I
Eng. II
Eng. III
Env. Sci.
Free Brit
French I
French II
French III
Physics
Spanish I
Spanish II
Spanish III

The students lined up along the street to wait for the President's car.

Nukes Duke

EYE NUKES DUKE

The students lined up along the street to wait for the President's car.

Candidate Edwards signs autographs for elementary students.

David Duke is given equal time to campaign.

Elections Make the News

U-High's election is a democratic process that allows students to vote for their favorite candidates. This year's election was particularly competitive, with several candidates running for the same offices. The candidates spoke to their constituents and made promises to improve the school if they were elected. The election results were announced at the end of the day, and the winners were given the opportunity to speak to their supporters.

President Bush waves as his motorcade passes right in front of U-High.

Placed in District (*Denotes State Participants):

Alison Grady*
Matt Harvit*
Ben Mass*
Shawn Lane*
Aubrey Boudreaux*
Kerry Moniteur*
Kara Shilk*
Kelly Albin
Emmy Ragan
Paul Forrest
Jenny Norton
Sara Grady
Kendra Boudreau
Rachael Nuyen
Lily Baer
Aggie Baer
Robbie Baer
Ethan Baer

The highlight of the day for U-High was the visit of President Bush. The students lined up along the street to watch as his motorcade passed by. The President's visit was significant because it demonstrated the importance of higher education and the role of U-High in the community.

State Rally Winners:

Ben Moss - Placed Fourth in State (American History)
Aubrey Boudreaux - Placed Fifth in State (Civics)
Lily Baer - Placed First in State (Geometry)
John Grady - Placed Second in State (World History)

Above: Catherine, Lauren, and Charlie wait patiently for the results. Left: Brian, Joe, and Jennifer.
WHERE DOES THE RED FERN GROW?

Scrimmage Against St. Joseph’s Academy

Christian Life
UHS 265 Opp. 95

St. Joseph’s Academy
UHS 165 Opp. 145

McKinley
UHS 165 Opp. 185

Baton Rouge High
UHS 105 Opp. 255

QUIZ BOWL
THE WOMAN IS REQUIRED TO PAY

Above: The girls really know how to throw a dance. Below: Are the pictures cheaper by the dozen?

Above: Swamah and Shane get close. Below: How far is it to the line?

Above: Heather, can you dance with Byron if you're only as tall as his elbow? Below: John, old she put you down?

Above: Allison and Shay — did they intend to look this much alike? Below: Stand up somehow Will try but he routine on Mars and Bha.

Above: Loren and her are birght. Below: Heather - make people in our the girls to invite the guys girls. Where's your date, guys?
HONORS DAY - MAY 7, 1992

Academic Awards For Outstanding Achievement

*Marks The Most Outstanding

Arts
John Codie
Trace Williams
Stewart Jeffres
Moira Sullivan
Travis Clark
Ana Sonneman
Shay Stanley
Anabel Talley
Brooke Rittle
Kevin Hanli
Brian Back
Page Sigler
Karine Rollason
Allison Grand
Kim Robertson
Karie Bourgeois
Jaclyn Davis
Richelle Horner
Megan Schram
Catherine Alvarez
Aslen Boudreaux
Melanie Golden
Mariand Morris
Celia Tipton
Calvin Tobin
Eaton Boudreaux
Richelle Horner
Megan Schram
Richard Roll
Charlie Wood
Aslen Boudreaux
Shannon Lane
Jennifer Shih
Andy Thomas
Rachel Talley
Baker Talley
Taylor Gougeon
Carly Grotti
Taylor Foster
Ryan惊喜
Wood Processing

Outstanding Students

9th Grade
Emily Redman
Todd Richardson

10th Grade
Lauren Smith
Charlie Wood

11th Grade
Andy Boelhaf

The 3.5 Award List

9th Grade
Drew Johnson
Bitty Anke
Ryan Armstrong
Reed Baker
Christian Barstow
Jackie Johns
Joel Goodwin
Christofer Lasseur
Eaton Boudreaux
Rachel Talley

10th Grade
Trevor Hays
Randy Ritter
Nicole Henderson
Clay Scott
Taylor Foster

11th Grade
Taylor Foster
Christofer Lasseur
Eaton Boudreaux
Rachel Talley

*Marks The Most Outstanding
FUN
And Memorable Times

OUTSIDE
The CLASSROOM

132
FRESHMEN

From left to right: Rhett Baker, Treasurer; Meredith Moore, Secretary-Treasurer; Kelly Ryder, Representative; Chip Bankston, President.

Kelly braids silk threads for Japanese kimono, while Ashley watches.

Top row: Jaclyn Davis, Mary Field Delahaye, Ben Ekins, Jessica England, Ryan Engquist, Marston Fowlke

Middle row: Joe Gendron, Ginny Gilbert, Jill Glisson, Chad Gran, Ashley Griffith, Caroline Griswold

Bottom row: Jennifer Guiffo, Jennifer Hallman, Anne Garman, Hunter Hines, Rachel Heines, David Jackson

Coaches: Morgan Jeffers, April Jendrzejewski, Parker Kilgore, Parrish King, Andi Lallo, Farrah Lenoine

Teammates: Trey Burbank, Rachel Carpenter, Dan Cheslon, Matthew Clatin, Katie Darnell, Randy Daniel, Stuart Maginnis, Heather Matthews, Colleen Maxey, Jacob McDermott, Jill McDonald, Britt Miller
SOPHOMORES

Cea and Tameka share a “friend,” and Beth adds a smile.

Left to right: Lauren Smith, Representative; C. C. Steptoe, Secretary-Treasurer; Leigh Ellen Smith, Vice President; Tameka Clark, President (not shown)
 SENIORS

Bruna Christopher Annie
And: Brian Stutz, Art, M.Y. Yeghiazian, Staff 1-4, Editor, Sr. Pres, 8, Dennis 4, Talker, 10-B to Mr. Big Hair, Pretty girl, w/ Grandma Alice Cubin, Novel, Mr. James 1-3, Oh, Mr. Fun,2-1-3, Tying 2-1-3, and the play, The Big Sleep. Barlow 1-3, Bob, Bob Marley, Leatherback Sea Turtle, 8th, NO. Wagner's Renau, Paper, SW, Bowling, 8th, and the rest of the 8th grade. We're all above! Special Thanks to all the Librarians, 2nd Floor, 8th Floor, 8th Floor, 7th Floor, and the secretaries. Thanks to our Gym Class, 7th Floor, 8th Floor, and the rest of the 8th grade. Thanks to our Math Class, 7th Floor, 8th Floor, and the rest of the 8th grade. Thanks to our Science Class, 7th Floor, 8th Floor, and the rest of the 8th grade. Thanks to all the teachers, 7th Floor, 8th Floor, and the rest of the 8th grade.

Tanya Caprico Augustus
My best Guy, OC, went wild! Life must go on, T.G.O.D.B.P., sorry lunch! Whatever! Oh OK! SeniorsHomeword! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever! Enjoy your life, Dr. Others, your life, Octopus, your life, whatever!

Neelie Renee Austin
"Neelie" is mr. "Clow" 1-4, 5-6, Mr. "Purr" 1-4, Mr. "Purr" 1-4, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4. Mr. "Clow" 1-4, Mr. "Purr" 1-4, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4.

Soni Olivie Bailey
"Cho" 8th Grader, Mr. "Clow" 8th Grader, Mr. "Purr" 8th Grader, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4, Mr. "Clow" 1-4, Mr. "Purr" 1-4, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4.

Patrick Dewar Barlow
"Patrick Dewar Barlow" 8th Grader 1-4, 5-6, Mr. "Clow" 8th Grader 1-4, Mr. "Purr" 8th Grader 1-4, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4, Mr. "Clow" 1-4, Mr. "Purr" 1-4, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4.

Rhett Lawrence Bartelle
"Rhett Lawrence Bartelle" 8th Grader 1-4, Mr. "Clow" 8th Grader 1-4, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4, Mr. "Clow" 1-4, Mr. "Purr" 1-4, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4.

Crystal Lee Crochet
"Crystal Lee Crochet" 8th Grader 1-4, Mr. "Clow" 8th Grader 1-4, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4, Mr. "Clow" 1-4, Mr. "Purr" 1-4, Wooden Spoon 1-4, Ceramic Spoon 1-4.
Stephan Anthony Guidot

"Here's what I think: If you're going to drive, you should know how to drive. If you're going to smoke, you should know how to smoke. If you're going to drink, you should know how to drink. And if you're going to date, you should know how to date."

"Dear Mom and Dad, I've been thinking about what you told me when I was little. You said, 'If you're going to drive, you should know how to drive.' And now I realize that's not just about cars. It's about life too."

"Driving is a responsibility. Smoke is a choice. Drinking is a choice. Dating is a choice. But all of these choices have consequences. So I'm going to do my best to make good choices."

"Love, Stephan"
SENIORS

Skye Michelle Stanley

"UNFINISHED BUSINESS" metal drummer whose growth in talent is visible every day. A great sense of humor and a love for playing drums has led her to join the band. Her dedication and passion for music are truly inspiring.

"Fighting for What You Believe in" -不断创新，追求梦想。吉他手，以其独特的风格和技巧，为乐队增添了活力。她对音乐的热爱和毅力令人钦佩。

Carrie Janae Steery

"Attitude" - Developer of character and leadership skills. A true role model for all.

"In the Spirit of Leadership" - Her determination and hard work have earned her a respected position in the community. Her leadership qualities are evident in all she does.

Michelle Rae Sullivan

"Soft Spoken, But With a Heart of Steel" - A true friend who always knows how to listen.

"Touching Hearts" - Her kindness and compassion are contagious. A true friend and mentor.

Julie Tacver

"Running the Night Right" - A true leader in her community, always willing to lend a hand.

"Run for Your Life" - A true athlete, always pushing boundaries and inspiring others to do the same.

Dawn Renee Turner

"Cheerleader Extraordinaire" - A true team player who brings energy and enthusiasm to everything she does.

"Cheerleader of the Year" - Her dedication to her team and her community is truly remarkable.

William Clyde Twiddy

"Merman" - A true artist who brings life to his music. His passion for music is evident in every note he plays.

"Merman of the Year" - His talent and dedication to his craft is truly inspiring.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Brian Arne, President; Kelly Sills, Representative; Brittany Field, Secretary-Treasurer; John Godke, Vice President

SPECIALS

Todd Jackson, National Honor Society Member
Monica Sullivan, Student Council President

SENIORS

Brian Arne, Class President
Kelly Sills, Dance Team Co-Captain

Ben Grimsley, Football Co-Captain

Chad Leach, Football Co-Captain

Dan Bourgeois, Cheerleader Co-Captain

Pat Vann, Football Co-Captain

Nottie Austin, Uniforms President
CUB AWARDS

Pat Vance, de'Shay Stelly, Todd Jackson, Claudé Leach, Ben Grimsley, Michelle Sullivan, Karrie Bourgeois, Joanne Bailey, Brian Antie, Noelle Austin, Will Robert.

TWELVE YEAR SENIORS


SENIOR RETREAT

Top row, left to right: (1) Give a senior volunteer role, (2) Cap'n Jack, (3) Michelle, (4) Beth, (5) shelter, (6) Campfire, (7) Great Escape.  (8) 11-11-10 is 37 years ago.  (9) 11-1-10 is moving around 213 miles to the west.  (10) 11-11-10 is 11 months.  (11) 11-11-10 is 11/2010.  (12) 11/11/10 is 11/11/10.
WE DIDN'T FORGET!

1. Alice Harman, being of healthy mind and body, will to several needy freshmen and sophomores girls my abundance of common sense, good judgment, and high morals in hopes that they can go through high school with a little respect for themselves.

2. Mike Fowler, being of abstracted mind and exhausted body, do hereby absolutely no one anything save Coach, Stelly, who deservedly receives a larynx to ease his grumbly voice.

3. Greg Bledsoe, being of retentive body and Einsteinian intellect, do hereby will to Adam, Andrew, Matt, Dennis, to Laura, and Graham, best wishes, and to Scott, the mean machine.

4. Julie Harrison, being of voluptuous body, angelic face, effervescent personality, and Byzantine mind, do hereby give a hazy switch to turn his passions on and off with the stroke of a finger.

5. Jordan Bailey, being of sound mind and beautiful body, will to Cos Tilis my ability to attract fine guns. I should like to thank her for forcing my better judgment since she always found it necessary to try so desperately to take men.

6. Karrie Bourgeois, being of no mind and body since this day, do hereby give to the great Dana Wesley my grovelings and to Lindsay Moore my caresses.

7. Blount Reed, of content mind and laid back body, will to the people at UHS the ability to get strung out about the academic pressures but to realize that there is more to life than school and that they should try to find happiness and to enjoy beautiful days.

8. Paige Sigler, being of brain damaged mind and heavy body, will to Jason Smith my ability to go out on the weekends and have fun in hopes that one day, he will realize that we are not having about but having fun!

9. Elizabeth Hinchliffe, being of powerful mind and athletic body, will to a desperately needy Vaughn Menesers a pair of girls' basketball shorts that someday he will realize that the 'Goliath in Tights' look is flat out ridiculous.

10. Alyson Hicks, being of intense mind and short body, do hereby will to Susannah Groves my little black book so that she is able to keep track of all her men. And to the Dance team, I wish much-needed patience and tolerance so that they are able to deal with the 'traditions' of University High.

11. Heather Whittigton, being of air-filled body and at oily green giant body, will to my sister, Janie, my 'I don't care' attitude so that she will be able to get to school at 7:39 and not have an absolute fit.

12. Brian Brown, will not.

13. Trace Randall Williams, being of certainly non-sole body and sloshed brain, will to Shane Torey my ability to be the life of the party and the ability to carry on the slobering tradition I started at University High.

14. Kevin Baker, being of mind and body, will to Jack Staitaro the 'truck' and my bowdaciousness so he can get the women. I also will him 'The Bar' so she can destructively relieve her tensions on the court like his ultimate double partner.

15. Rachel Rollason, being of mind and body, hereby give the use of my so-called artistic talents to Melanie Golden, my ability to stress out but feel happy when I am gone.

16. Hilary Brand, being of sound mind and body, will to Emily Hammer the ability to put up with NES for one more year, and to Dana Wesley a car so she can drive more than just a few feet at Burger King.

17. Nicole Austin, being of outspoken mind and GREAT hair, hereby will to a needy, Clint Austin my stunning sense of fashion, and to Margaret Fowler my ability to make every situation an embarrassing one.

18. Joel Morgan, being of sound mind and body, hereby will to Kevin Ryder the ability tell the difference between a dancing woman and a mounted deer head, and to Andy Thomas the ability to say 'never' and live by it for more than three hours.

19. Patrick Vanicek, being of distorted mind and body, hereby will to Adam Dickey the ability to yell 'cover!' after throwing the ball and his knack for being passed over when he doesn't.

20. Dean Turner, being of everyone's mind with no threatlike body, will to Amy my theraurus so that she may make it and 'blindshaming' sound like a masterpiece, and to Natalie Austin my incredible ear for good music.

21. Mike Campbell, being of destroyed mind and 12 ounce body, do hereby will to Amy Jarrett and Robin Schettin a sculpture so elegantly removes the crowns that connect them in the hip.

22. Travis, being of blonde mind and gorgeous body, will to my brother John the ability to be somewhat normal and at home, and to Derek Fontenot my superhuman strength.

23. Teely Beery, being of tennis body and five watch, will to Bevin Poch my word processing skills, and to Adam Mayer my winning sandwich.

24. Holly Haramon and Kelly Hartz, being of shared mind and a combined height of almost five feet, will to Susannah Groves and Ashley Habel the ability to focus on only ONE guy at a time and to hold a conversation without mentioning a guy name.

25. David Ryan, being of a mind and part of a body, will to Jennifer Poelz the ability to drive, to Andy Thomas the ability to date a girl more than once, and to Stewart Jeffers the ability to use his brains.

26. Sara Augustus, being in a rude frame of mind and not wanting to discuss body, do hereby leave nothing to anyone.

27. Mark Lauter, being of Todd Jackson's mind and John Mason's body, hereby will to Adam Dickey my black coat, and to Ms. Smith a portion of my mends, merely meant into the human condition.

28. Chris Gray, being of sound mind and body, do hereby will Cory Crew the ability to steal one of his good friend's girlfriend again, I guess he already knows how.

29. Tiny Hartman, being of little mind and probably dead body, do hereby will Reigan Roberts the ability to go through one day without apologizing for anything.

30. Will Roberts, being of much-deserved control over Christian Hall so that he can retain from publicly showing his excitement, my unyielding control to a very nice Deb, her 'cute' abilities to Bob Thomas so that he might break at least one more of postgraduate stamps in his career, and my Jesu sandals, eye-dye collection, and liberal news to U-High in the hopes that everyone will one day see the light.

31. Brian Austin, being of non-artistic body and perfectionist mind, hereby will to Mrs. Pitman a flat of strawberries.

32. Jason Andrieski, being of sarcastic mind and a benchwarming body, do hereby will to Del. Mrs. Fifer, and Miss Chappel my positive and amiable attitude so that they may be cherished always and to Clay Jones and all of the male fans my ability to play JV Basketball and remain on the team for four years with the same playing time.

33. June Tucker, being of genius of Trigonometry, do hereby will to Jason Smith and Kevin Ryder my incredible mathematical skills so that they may possibly make it through Calculus their senior year.

34. Victoria Penden, being of absent mind and lost body, do hereby will to Rachel Carpenter and Tommy Tumminia a set of toilet windows for the next home game.

35. Amanda Miller, being of underestimated mind and recovering my complaisant body, will bring the knowledge that you can take the girl out of the gutter but not the gutter out of the girl and please-post the Bronco's respectable.

36. Luke Ponzio, of great features, will charm my mind and ability to get women to Joel Morgan so for his future days in which he does not have to continue to have my left over.

37. Patrick Barrett, being of simple mind and body, will to Andrew Chaloner another tattoo and to Will Goinsby the ability to follow the crowd that listens to country music.

38. Vanessa Koster, of American mind and body, do hereby will to anyone who is interested my ability to attract Circle K hearts.

39. Cory Roberts Crew, being of burnt mind and spotted body, do hereby will my life after 50 to Andrew Chaloner.

40. Peter Reesor, being of dirt for brains and a paper doll like body, will to Bennett Rhodes a brain, and a life, and to the rest of the class an alarm system so that one day they may all understand their insecurities.

41. Claude Leach, being of Todd Jackson's mind and Mike Peace's huge body, will to Jason Burlock my ability with a Mikemquina. And to Kevin Ryder, I wish my calm and level-headed temper on the football field.
Left: Some of the girls pose after the Baccalaureate Service.

Below: Now, let's see ....

Top-down: (1) Byron and Trey place their bets. (2) Blackjack— a popular game at the "Casino." (3) Shawn, Leslie, Amanda, Brian, and Kevin break the bank.

Above: Chris had better place that bet cautiously! Center left: Feeling lucky, real lucky? Left: That dealer looks like a pro to me!

Top-down: (1) Can U-High seniors keep a "poker face"? (2) There are no table limits on these bets! (3) "I'll see you and raise you two ....

THE ROAD WAS LONG AND OCCASIONALLY BUMPY!
But the rewards were many and great!
Top-down (left): (1) Michelle, is your diploma signed in invisible ink? (2) Mrs. Harrell is as happy as Holly, Dawn, Holly, and Crystal. (3) Joanna and Becca realize how solemn this moment really is.

Top-down (right): (1) Rachel, Ben, Marie, and Brian with their last moments of high school. (2) It's almost time to line up and walk in. (3) Proud of their accomplishments — and justifiably so!

Top: Vanessa and Greg breathe with relief. Above: Byrons, still dazed by the whole idea.

Top: Mrs. Wilson helps Flange with last-minute touches. (L-R) Rhette, Rachel, Julie, and Joel.

THE ADVICE WAS, "JUST DO IT!"

AND SO WE DID!
Blaine, Taura, and Michael concentrate on the moment.

Randy — lost in wonder?

Karrie and Pat waiting for their diplomas.

POLISHING OFF THE YEARBOOK

Above: Patrick risks it all on roulette.
Center: Mark, Amy, and Noelle figure the odds. Right: Dr. Hope reminds Scott that it's still not too late for clinic.

Center: Catherine, is that your REAL smile? Above: Marie, Will, and Shay are ready to party!

AND IT'S ALL OVER IN JUST ONE NIGHT.
A FINAL SHINING MOMENT

This year has been a challenge that has taught us many things. As editors, we have learned to run a business, a business aimed to please you. Through our theme of polishing the gold, our staff has worked to create a story book with the tarnished moments as well as the polished ones to leave you with a glance of the year past.

As good friends we entered our new “business,” unsure of what could or would happen. We found that at times our friendship was set aside to get the job done, but in the end, our friendship has been polished and now shines brighter than ever as we write these last few words.

Editor’s note:
We would like to give special thanks to the entire yearbook staff and special recognition to Mrs. Pam Sills for the cover design, Will Robert for his extra typing, and our three advisers: Mrs. Sheila Barton, Mrs. Mary McGehee, and Ms. Carol Smith.

PERSONAL HIGHS . . . AND LOWS . . .

Spring to the movie costs $6.50, unless, of course, you wait until it comes out on video or go to “Dollar Night” (which is actually a buck-fifty). Going to the high school dances, however, is just as much fun. This year the dances were great!

The first day of school was a mess. The workmen were still cleaning the asbestos out of the building and the halls were jammed with their equipment. In spite of it, we went to all our classes and

Politics and policy were hot issues this year. LA’s race for governor focused on Romero, Edwards, and Duke. The issue of course was Edwards. The state began its lottery, computer poker, and we’re still broke. Bush made a bid for his renomination for presidential candidate and Babi spoke at LBC’s graduation. Police brutality made blood pressures rise as the Rodney King shots were flashed across the television screens. My reactions to this and more?

We have great seasons in almost every sport this year. My favorite sports moment was . . . .

Spring break was great — except it was in March and the weather was still cold. We made the best of it though, and

This year was great! My highs (and lows) _________.

Interesting to note, McDonald’s value meal cost $3.23 and a pair of Grenda shoes cost between $50 and $70. A nice Ford 490 to go with those pants set me back at least $60. A gallon of gas for my car was between a dollar and a dollar-forty; and my parents expected me to get by on a mess-per week! I still had to buy _________.

Favorite food _________.
Favorite hangout _________.
Favorite song _________.
Favorite movie _________.
Favorite class _________.
Worst class _________.
Best friend _________.
Main squeeze _________.
Favorite saying _________.

This page has been provided so you can record memories of this year so that you may hold them close forever.
FRIENDS SAY ...